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 ■入試英文　速読・即解 ― Level 1
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　Level 0と Level 1の単語だけ※で読めて解ける「大学入試問題」を収録しました。重
要な文法・語法項目がすべて含まれていますので，「速読」と「文法・語法チェック」を同
時に行うことができます。

※大半の問題は，Level 0～1の単語のカバー率が100％ですが，問題番号に「＊」が
ついているものは未習語（Level 2 以上の語）を１～2語含みます（カバー率 98％以
上・100％未満）。さらに問題文中の該当する単語にも「＊」がつけてあります。

 　未習語といってもほとんどが中学で学んだ語ですからむずかしくはありませんが，
知らない単語について前後の意味から類推するというのも読解力のひとつです。そ
のような練習のつもりで解いてください。

　英文をいちいち日本語に訳す必要はありません。だいたいの意味がわかり，設問に正
しく答えられたら，どんどん先に進みましょう。これがベストの速読力訓練法です。
　もし，意味がとれない文があったら，解答に示してある文法の項目について文法参考
書で確認しましょう。

問題の指示文について：
指示文のないものは，「適語句・適文選択」，「語順整序」の問題です。

〔同意文〕とあるものは，設問文と同じ意味を表すものを選びます。
〔適語挿入〕とあるものは，空所に入る適切な語を答えます。
〔共通語〕とあるものは，２つ（以上）の文に入る共通語を答えます。
〔動詞形〕とあるものは，文中の〔　〕内の動詞を適切な形に書き換えます。
　（なお，一部に元の問題の形式を変えたものがあります）
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B: One book on Japan and another on China?
A: Yes, that’s right.
B: You’re only allowed to take out one at a time.
A: I see.  I’ ll take the one on Japan.
B: All right.  Please return it in two weeks. 〈明治大学〉

〇6 
〔同意文〕
It’s cold today, so you had better keep the window closed.

① You keep closing the window because it’s not warm today.
② You shouldn’ t open the window since it’s cold today.
③ It’s not warm today, so you should open the window.
④ Close the window today because you have a cold. 〈京都産業大学〉

〇7  
A: I think I’m late!  Do you have the time?
B: （　　）

① No, I’m free now.
② Yes, do you have any questions for me?
③ It’s half past nine by my watch.
④ It will take me three hours to finish this job. 〈鳥取環境大学〉

〇8  
A: Do you have any of her CD’s?
B: （　　）

① Of course.  It’s probably difficult!
② Yes, I have to go soon.
③ No, I don’ t.  I always go to another place.
④ Yes, I have two, but I want to buy her new one. 〈会津大学〉

〇9  
X: Hello?
Y: Hi, this is Y.  Is Mr. Green there?
X: Uh, he is in a meeting.  Do you want him to call you back later?
Y: OK. （　　）.  Bye.

① I know his number ② He knows my number
③ You know his number ④ He knows your number 〈駒澤大学〉

〇10  
Of the seven people here now, one is from China, three are from the US, 
and （　　） from France.

① other ② others ③ the other ④ the others 〈大学入試センター〉

1．適語句・適文選択 （1）― 文法 （基本） （文中に含まれる文法項目―比較・間接疑問まで）

〇1 
A: Is this seat taken?
B: （　　）
A:  That’s kind of you.
B:  Not at all.

① Yes, it is.  ② I need it for my things.
③ No, I’ ll move my things. ④ My friend’s coming back. 〈龍谷大学〉

〇2 
〔B:の同意文〕
A:  Do you like this color?  Or, that color?
B:  I don’ t like either of them.

① I don’ t like this color, and I don’ t like that color, either.
② I like this color, but I don’ t like that color.
③ I like both colors.
④ I cannot tell which I like. 〈関西学院大学〉

〇3 
At school
A: Jack, are you from England?
B: Yes, I am. （　　）
A: Is she?  Do you speak English with her?
B: Sometimes.  But she speaks good English, too.

① But my mother is from Spain.
② My mother is from England, too.
③ I can speak Spanish, too.
④ My mother lives in Spain. 〈大阪経済大学〉

〇4 
A: Do you often use a computer?
B: Not so much at work, but （　　）.

① never at home ② sometimes I can’ t
③ I do in my free time ④ I don’ t really like to use computers

 〈愛知淑徳大学〉

〇5 
〔適語挿入〕
つぎの会話が交わされた場所の英単語（１語）を書きなさい。（　　）
A: I’m looking for books on travel.
B: They are over there.
A: Can I take these?
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〇16＊
The number of students in this class （　　） limited* to twenty, so about ten 
people have to move to another class.

① are ② is ③ have ④ has 〈神奈川大学〉

〇17＊
Recent research suggests five- to 16-year-olds are （　　） up to six hours a 
day online* or watching television.

① costing ② saving ③ spending ④ working 〈中央大学〉

〇18 
A: I think I saw Lisa near Shinjuku Station yesterday.
B: That （　　） true.  She is in Hawaii now.

① should be ② must be ③ can’ t be ④ doesn’ t have to be
 〈神戸女子大学〉

〇19  
A: Mom, I lost the game today.
B:  Oh, did you?  But I don’ t （　　） the result at all as long as you did your 

best.
① care about ② ask of ③ make out ④ look up 〈東邦大学〉

〇20  
1. I walked for a few minutes and arrived at the station.
2.  A few minutes’ walk （　　） me to the station.

① brought ② went ③ kept ④ caught 〈日本体育大学〉

〇21＊
I watched a program called “Jonetsu Tairiku” （　1　） and （　2　） in it, so 
now I watch it every week.

(1) ① by chance ② by lucky ③ for chance ④ on luck
(2) ① am interesting ② became interested*  
 ③ was interest  ④ was interesting 〈京都産業大学〉

〇22＊
A: Did you watch the news last night?
B: I never watch television.  I don’ t even have one.
A: You don’ t?  （　　）
B: Not me.  I’d rather read a book or go out and play sports.

① That isn’ t very exciting*.
② I thought everybody watched television.
③ You need to take a break from television.
④ I never expected to hear that. 〈神奈川大学〉

〇11  
Jane: Would you mind looking after this bag?
Masa: （　　）.

① Take it easy  ② Not at all
③ Well, I remember ④ Never mind 〈杏林大学〉

〇12＊
(JOHN): Hello.  This is John speaking.  Is Richard there?
(ALICE):  （　　） He should be back in about an hour.  Can I take a 

message*?
(JOHN): Please tell him that I called and will call again.

① Let me get him for you. ② Oh, he’s just arrived home.
③ He is sick in bed now. ④ He is out to lunch right now.

 〈国士舘大学〉

〇13＊
A: How is your family doing?
B: Great, thanks.  My kids* are starting school this fall.
A: Wow.  It wasn’ t too long ago they were just starting to walk.
B: （　　）

① Yes, they love school.
② Yes, they are growing up really fast.
③ One is five and the other is three.
④ Have they started school? 〈龍谷大学〉

〇14＊
A: Are you busy* tomorrow evening?
B: （　1　） I’m saving up for a trip to Europe.  Why?
A: Oh, I was going to ask you to come over for dinner.
B: （　2　）
A: （　3　） Perhaps we can have dinner another night?

① Are you working every day?
② I’d love to, but I can’ t.
③ Yeah, I’ ve got my part-time job. 〈大阪経済大学〉

〇15＊
（　　） the students are interested* in going on a school trip this month.

① Most ② Most of ③ Almost ④ Almost of 〈甲南大学〉
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① about three years after ② about three years later
③ in about three years ④ on about three years 〈実践女子大学〉

〇29 
A: John （　　） the letter by now.
B: Yeah, we sent it two weeks ago.

① is receiving  ② must have received
③ receives  ④ should receive 〈共立女子大学〉

〇30 
A: Mrs.  Greenwood knows a lot about computers, doesn’ t she?
B: Yes, she has had （　　） experience with them.

① a lot of ② almost ③ few ④ too many 〈麻布大学〉

〇31 
A: Hello, Jim.  Is it a good time to call?
B: Oh, hi, Tom.  Actually, we’ve just started lunch.  （　　）
A: OK, I’ ll do that.  Talk to you later.

① Can you call for me after that?
② Could you call back in an hour?
③ Can I call you back later?
④ Would you like me to call you back? 〈桜美林大学〉

〇32 
I finally arrived at class 30 minutes late, but （　　）, the test had started and 
it was too late for me to take it.

① by the time ② by then ③ since then ④ until then
 〈慶應義塾大学〉

〇33 
X: Is the house at the end of this street still for sale?
Y: No, （　　）

① it’s still for sale. ② it hadn’ t been on sale.
③ it has been sold. ④ it hadn’ t been sold. 〈駒澤大学〉

〇34  
I haven’ t eaten Chinese food since my trip to Shanghai three years ago.

① I didn’ t eat Chinese food when I was in Shanghai three years ago.
② The last time I ate Chinese food was three years ago in Shanghai.
③   I went to Shanghai three years ago, but I’ ve never eaten Chinese 

food.
④   I hadn’ t eaten Chinese food before I went to Shanghai three years 

ago. 〈京都産業大学〉

〇23＊
〔同意文〕
Agnes can communicate* well with Toshio because she learned Japanese 
as a child in Australia.

①  Agnes already knew quite a few Japanese words and phrases before 
she came of age.

② Agnes grew up in Australia hoping to learn Japanese in the future.
③ Agnes is still studying Japanese as a student in Australia.
④ Agnes moved to Australia to study Japanese when she was small.

 〈津田塾大学〉

〇24＊
Although we had （　　） increase in our pay last month, we have to say that 
we are still poorly* paid.

① a little ② any ③ little ④ small 〈関西学院大学〉

〇25 
A: （　　）
B: Well, I’d better start studying then.

① Tomorrow’s test is going to be very difficult.
② You like to study a lot.
③ You did very well on the test.
④ Today’s test was easy. 〈広島経済大学〉

〇26 
〔同意文〕
We weren’ t expecting you so soon.

① You’re here much too late.
② We’ve been waiting for you to come quickly.
③ We thought you’d be arriving later than this.
④ We were expecting you to come sooner than this. 〈京都産業大学〉

〇27  
A: Here is a present for you. （　　）.
B: Thanks so much.  I’m sure I will.

① I don’ t think you’ll like it
② I hope you’ll like it
③ I know you wanted a different one
④ I’m not sure of this present 〈拓殖大学〉

〇28＊
It’s expected that robots* will be able to speak just like humans （　　）.
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〇41 
A: I have to catch a train.
B: Which one?
A: （　　）
B: That train leaves in 30 minutes.

① The train is on time. ② The wrong one.
③ The one over there. ④ Two trains ago. 〈龍谷大学〉

〇42 
A: （　　）
B: Well, China and India are buying more oil.

① What’s the price of oil? ② Why is the price of oil rising?
③ How is the price of oil? ④ Where is the price of oil going?

 〈広島経済大学〉

〇43 
A: Why don’ t we go for a drive?
B: （　　）
A: Well, what would you like to do?
B: Nothing.  I’m just going to stay home.

① Why don’ t you choose it yourself?
② Because I have to visit a friend.
③ We’d better start right now.
④ I really don’ t feel like it today. 〈東京電機大学〉

〇44 
A: Hi, Jason.  It’s been a while.  What （　　） you here?
B: Hi, Ellen.  I came to see my old friend.  He lives in this building.

① brings ② gets ③ makes ④ takes 〈学習院大学〉

〇45 
A: Do you know a good hotel in this town?
B: The Hamilton Hotel is good.
A: （　　）
B: It’s quite close.

① What did you say? ② How far is it from here?
③ How long is it from here? ④ What can you do there? 〈京都学園大学〉

〇35  
A: Are we （　　） there yet?  We’ve been driving for a long time.
B: We’re getting close.  We should be there in half an hour.

① almost ② just ③ really ④ soon 〈学習院大学〉

〇36  
A: Have you ever been to the Far East, like Japan or China?
B: Yes, I have.  I （　　） to Tokyo last year, but I’ ve never been to China.

① have been ② have gone ③ go ④ went 〈麗澤大学〉

〇37＊
A: Hi, Jane.  I haven’ t seen you for a few months.  How are you doing?
B: I’ ve just started a new job.
A: （　　）
B: Yes, of course.  But the working hours are so long.

① Do you like it?
② Do you want to quit* as soon as possible?
③ How did you find it?
④ Can you finish your work in an hour? 〈高千穂大学〉

〇38＊
I’ ve known him for a long time, but I still don’ t know much about him.

① He only tells things to people who have known him a long time.
② I haven’ t known him long enough to become a close friend of his.
③   Even though I’ve known him for a long time, I feel like I hardly* 

know him.
④   I’ ve been a close friend of his for a long time even though he is very 

quiet*. 〈京都産業大学〉

〇39＊
John only left five minutes ago, so he （　　） at the airport* already.

① will not arrive ② shouldn’ t arrive 
③ had not arrived ④ can’ t have arrived 〈岩手医科大学〉

〇40 
Hanako: What do you like to listen to?
Mari:   （　　）

① All kinds of music.
② I am still waiting to hear.
③ I can’ t hear it.
④ I’d like you to listen. 〈会津大学〉
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③ How long does it take to go there by bus?
④ Could you tell me when to come here? 〈畿央大学〉

〇52  
X: How do you like it here so far?
Y: Oh, I’m having a very good time.
X: （　　）
Y: I will be here another two weeks.

① How do you do?
② How’s your family?
③ How long do you plan to stay?
④ How often do you come here? 〈駒澤大学〉

〇53  
A: Why don’ t we take a break and get some lunch?
B: （　　）

① That would be great.
② I thought lunch was our break time.
③ No, there is no break or lunch today.
④ Because it does not make any sense to take a break. 〈静岡文化芸術大学〉

〇54＊
Naomi: What time are you going to arrive in New York?
Joan:   Well, it takes about four hours and we’re leaving around noon. （　　） 

even if we stop for lunch on the way.
Naomi: Are you taking your car, or Tom’s?
Joan: Tom wants to drive his.

① Then, we should leave here after breakfast*
② Let’s take off about noon
③ We can reach New York around three
④ So, we should make it there before evening 〈摂南大学〉

〇55＊
(In an office)
Woman: What time are you meeting Mr. Smith at the station?
Man:   （　　）
Woman: It’s already six thirty!  You should leave the office now.

① It is time to leave.
② It is six o’clock now.
③ I’ ll pick* him up at seven.
④ I have to go to Hiroshima Station by bus. 〈広島修道大学〉

〇46 
What （　　） when you think of a family?  Is it a mother, a father, and two 
children?

① is the matter  ② is your family like
③ becomes of you ④ comes to mind 〈桜美林大学〉

〇47 
〔同意文〕
Why don’ t we take the bus for a change?

① I suggest we go by bus this time.
② We need to change buses, don’ t we?
③ I don’ t know why we don’ t take the bus.
④ If you need some change, we should take the bus. 〈京都産業大学〉

〇48 
Teacher: Do you spend a lot of time studying?
Student: （　　）
Teacher: How often do you study?
Student: Oh, usually two or three times a week.

① Yes, I will.  ② Yes, I think so.
③ Okay, I understand. ④ That’s a good idea. 〈札幌大学〉

〇49 
A: What are you going to do this weekend?
B: Well, （　　）

① I have a good reason to do so.
② I must keep that in mind.
③ I have a lot on my mind.
④ I don’ t have anything in particular. 〈桜美林大学〉

〇50 
A: Which restaurant do you want to go to, Italian or Chinese?
B: （　　）.  I like any food.

① As you were  ② Yes, I’d love to
③ It’s up to you ④ Never mind the change 〈防衛大学校〉

〇51  
Man: What’s the matter with you?
Woman: The 10:30 bus just left. （　　）
Man: They come every fifteen minutes.

① Who are they waiting for?
② How often do the buses come?
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〇61 
A: So how was your first day at school?
B: （　　）

① Ah, better than I thought. ② I went by bus.
③ It’s happy.  ④ That’s so kind of you to say so.

 〈椙山女学園大学〉

〇62 
Wayne: How did you find me?
Saki: Well, （　　） you might be here.
Wayne: Yeah, we usually study here together.

① Jeff told me  ② I couldn’ t find it
③ he asked me if ④ Jeff asked me when 〈杏林大学〉

〇63 
Paloma: How could I have stopped him from driving home?
Alex:   Well, you could have （　　）.

① remembered where his car was
② asked where he was going
③ helped him go
④ taken his car keys away 〈明治大学〉

〇64 
Akemi: How long have you been in Japan?
Fran: Six months now.
Akemi: Wow!  I hadn’ t realized you’ve been here so long already.
Fran: I know. （　　） I arrived just yesterday.

① It was not until ② It feels like
③ It doesn’ t seem like ④ It happened 〈杏林大学〉

〇65  
A: Where were you last night?
B: Why?
A: Well, I called you at ten o’clock and you weren’ t there.
B：（　　）
A: Oh, really?  With whom?
B: Just an old friend from university.
A: Oh.

① No, I couldn’ t make it. ② No, I didn’ t go to the movies.
③ No, I was not there. ④ No, I went to the movies.

 〈青山学院大学〉

〇56＊
Ken:  Would you like to go out to dinner or to a movie?
May: （　　）
Ken:  Well, then how about dinner and a movie?
May: That’s a great idea.

① Yes, I would.
② Either one, it’s up to you.
③ Thanks, but maybe* next time.
④ Well, it depends where you’re going to take me. 〈立教大学〉

〇57＊
A: Thanks* for the party.  I’ ve got to go now.
B: Leaving already? （　　）
A: I’d love to, but I have to finish my report tonight*.

① Please don’ t go. ② Do you have anything to do?
③ Do you really have to go? ④ Why don’ t you stay a little longer?

 〈桜美林大学〉

〇58＊
A: Hi, Dad*.  I’m at the station.  Can you pick* me up?
B: Why don’ t you catch the bus home?
A: （　　）.
B: OK.  I’ ll be there in fifteen minutes.

① The bus runs every five minutes
② The bus arrived on time
③ The last bus has already left
④ The next bus will take me there 〈至学館大学〉

〇59＊
A: （　　） eat here today?  The lunch specials are only seven hundred yen*.
B: OK.

① How about  ② How do you
③ Why don’ t we ④ How often do you 〈大阪産業大学〉

〇60 
A: （　　）
B: I had a great time.  I went to a movie.

① How was your weekend?
② What are you going to do this weekend?
③ How is it?
④ Did you go to the movie? 〈椙山女学園大学〉
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A: （　　）
B: Well, to tell you the truth*, I didn’ t like the ending very much.

① What did you think? ② How long did it take?
③ What did you do with it? ④ When can you give it back?

 〈神奈川大学〉

〇71 
X: Why didn’ t you answer when I called you?
Y: （　　）

① Yes, I didn’ t and you didn’ t answer me.
② No, I didn’ t but you didn’ t answer me.
③ I didn’ t, and you answered me.
④ I did, but you didn’ t answer me. 〈駒澤大学〉

〇72 
A: Do you know where Alex is?
B: He was here, but left an hour ago.
A: （　　）
B: I’ ll tell him tomorrow that you wanted to talk to him.

① I’ ll look at him as soon as possible.
② I have to be in back.
③ I should have come earlier.
④ I can’ t have left tomorrow. 〈福岡国際大学〉

〇73 
A:   What language do you think they are speaking?  It sounds Asian to 

me.
B: （　　）  Should we ask?

①  I can’ t listen it. ②  I’m not so sure.
③  I’m not that language. ④  I know that language. 〈桜美林大学〉

〇74  
How long do you think the meeting will last?

① Two hours later. ② For about an hour.
③ Half an hour ago. ④ The day before yesterday.

 〈大阪産業大学〉

〇75  
I don’ t know where Jonathan （　　） his new house next year.

① build ② will be built 　③ has built ④ is going to build
 〈奥羽大学〉

〇66  
A: Have you seen Arnie recently?
B: （　　）
A: Oh, did you?  How was he doing?
B: He told me he found a new job.

① I didn’ t expect to meet him.
② Yes, I have planned to see him.
③ No, I haven’ t seen him recently.
④ I happened to meet him last week. 〈神奈川大学〉

〇67  
Teacher: （　　）
Sanae:  It took about an hour.

① How long are you doing your homework?
② When will you finish your homework?
③ How long have you been doing your homework?
④ How long did it take you to do your homework? 〈会津大学〉

〇68＊
A: Can you use chopsticks*?
B: Yes, I’m good at using them.
A: （　　）
B: One of my Korean friends showed me how to use them.

① How often do you use them?
② How did you learn to use them?
③ Have you ever been to a Japanese restaurant in your country?
④ How often do you eat out? 〈京都精華大学〉

〇69＊
A: I left my bag on the train.
B: How could you forget to take your bag with you?
A: I usually only carry one bag, but I had two this time.
B: So?
A: I got off the train with only one of them and （　　）

① noticed* I had the wrong bag.
② took the other one off, too.
③ lost the other one in the station.
④ left the other one on the seat. 〈神奈川大学〉

〇70＊
A: Did you read that book I gave you yet?
B: Yes, I just finished it yesterday.
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③ if I can use this library
④ whether the books here have the book number 〈国士舘大学〉

〇81＊
A: I don’ t know what classes to take.  Could you give me some advice*?
B: （　　）

① I don’ t know if your grades* are good enough.
② The problem isn’ t that you should work evenings.
③ Actually, I would like a job in computers.
④ It depends on what you want to do after you finish school. 〈東洋大学〉

〇82＊
A: This is a great view, isn’ t it?
B: Yes, we might have a great sunset*, too.
A: Let’s wait around until dark*（　　）.
B: Do you think we have time?

① to see what it was ② to see what it looks like
③ to see how to view it ④ to see what to view 〈龍谷大学〉

〇83＊
She isn’ t sure if she can make it to the party.

① She won’ t say if she’s coming to the party.
② She surely* won’ t make anything at the party.
③ She doesn’ t know if she can make something for the party.
④ She doesn’ t know whether or not she can come to the party.

 〈京都産業大学〉

〇84＊
A: Our son* is not doing so well in school.
B: What is the reason for that?
A: I’m not sure. （　　）
B: I wonder if he likes his teachers.

① What do you think it could be?
② Is the school far away?
③ What reason did he give for that?
④ Could you show me the school? 〈神奈川大学〉

〇76  
A: Can you show me where the bank is?
B: （　　）

① Yes, I sure do. ② Right now!
③ OK, just follow me. ④ I like it that way. 〈椙山女学園大学〉

〇77＊
A: I want to borrow* some books for my paper.
B: I think the library already closed.
A: Really?  （　　）
B: About nine o’clock, usually.

① What time do you think it is?
② Do you open the library in the morning?
③ Do you know what time it opens tomorrow morning?
④ What do you know about the library? 〈芝浦工業大学〉

〇78＊
テレビは５０年以上も私たちの暮らしと共にあったために，テレビのない世の中がどんな風だった
か，われわれは忘れかけている。
Television has been in our daily* life for more than fifty years, （　　）.

① so we have almost forgotten what the world will be like without it
② as we are forgetting without television how the world was developed
③   so we are already beginning to forget what the world was like 

without it
④ as the world was forgetting what television was like 〈関西学院大学〉

〇79＊
A: Pardon me.  Could you please tell me where the post* office is?
B: （　　）

① That’s kind of you. ② OK.  It’s 4:00.
③ Oh, I understand. ④ I went so it OK.
⑤ Yes, it’s right over there. 〈松本歯科大学〉

〇80＊
(LIBRARIAN*): Hi, what can I help you with?
(STUDENT):   Could you please tell me （　　）?
(LIBRARIAN):    Well, you can use that computer over there to find any 

of our books.  All you have to do is type in the title of the 
book or the name of the author*.  Then you can get the 
book number.

① how to use the computer over there
② how to find this book
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〇90  
I want to get a new phone, but my father says that I （　1　） wait （　2　） I can 
buy it with （　3　） money.

(1) ① have to ② must be ③ need ④ shall
(2) ① by ② by the time ③ for ④ until
(3) ① my earn ② my own ③ own ④ self’s 〈京都産業大学〉

〇91＊
A: I think I’ve caught a cold.
B: Oh, that’s too bad.
A: （　　）
B: No.  If you do, you might give your cold to the other students.

① Do you think I will get well soon?
② Do you think I should go to school today?
③ Should I go to see a doctor?
④ May I stay home and sleep* well? 〈京都精華大学〉

〇92 
〔同意文〕
Mt.  Kilimanjaro is higher than any other mountain in Africa.

① Mt.  Kilimanjaro is the highest mountain in Africa.
② Another mountain in Africa is as high as Mt.  Kilimanjaro.
③ There are other mountains higher than Mt.  Kilimanjaro in Africa.
④ Other than Mt.  Kilimanjaro, there are no high mountains in Africa.

 〈京都産業大学〉

〇93 
“The Amazon is longer than any other river in the world but the Nile.”
“Do you mean the Amazon is （　　） in the world?”

① as long as the Nile ② no other river
③ the longest river ④ the second longest river

 〈フェリス女学院大学〉

〇94 
In Beijing, the time is one hour later than the time in Japan.  If it is ten 
o’clock in Japan, it is （　　）.

① eleven o’clock in Beijing ② nine o’clock in Beijing
③ seven o’clock in Beijing ④ one o’clock in Beijing 〈朝日大学〉

〇85 
A: Call me back when you arrive at the station.
B: （　　）
A: Oh, really?  I’ ll be there in ten minutes.

① Thanks for calling.
② Actually, I’ ve just arrived now.
③ I sometimes hear from Mary.
④ Which station? 〈広島経済大学〉

〇86  
A: Hello, Jean.  I am looking for John.  Is he in this class with you?
B:   Hi, Tom.  Yes, he is in this class.  But I don’ t think that he has come 

yet.
A:   If he comes, could you please tell him to meet me after school in the 

library at around 4:30?
B: （　　）

① This is a science class and it starts at 2:40.
② No.  I never go to the library after class.
③ Okay.  I will tell him to meet me.
④ Okay.  I will tell him if I see him. 〈日本大学〉

〇87  
My mother usually doesn’ t allow me to play with my friends （　　） I finish 
my homework.

① by the time 　 ② as ③ until ④ since 〈文教大学〉

〇88  
A: “Do you mind if I listen to music?”
B: “（　　）”

① I’d rather you didn’ t, because I’m studying now.
② What’s wrong?
③ Yes, I believe so. 〈日本大学〉

〇89  
A: It’s really hot in here.  Do you mind if I open a window?
B: （　　） I also think it’s too hot.

① Yes, please mind that. ② No, please mind that.
③ Yes, please don’ t. ④ No, not at all. 〈札幌学院大学〉
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〇100＊
Thomas and his family moved to a big city nearby*.  He told me about his 
new school life, （　　） very much.

① he is enjoying ② he is enjoying it
③ what he is enjoying ④ which he is enjoying 〈上智大学〉

〇101 
I had a hard time finding Mary’s house.

① Finding Mary’s house was easier than I thought.
② I didn’ t have any time to look for Mary’s house.
③ It was difficult for me to find where Mary lives.
④ It wasn’ t long before I found Mary’s house. 〈近畿大学〉

〇102＊
A: Do you see anything you want?
B: （　　）, but what is teishoku ?
A: It is a set lunch.
B: Okay. That’s what I’ ll have.

① It all feels good ② It all looks good
③ It all was good ④ It all tastes* good 〈龍谷大学〉

〇103 
We are trying very hard to make a good system.  When we look back upon 
what （　　）, it is clear that we have come a long way.

① to do  ② we have been doing
③ should be done ④ is for us to do 〈名古屋工業大学〉

〇104  
Last year my family visited the town we lived in from 1988 to 1998.  We 
found it quite different from （　　） it had been ten years ago.

① what ② which ③ that ④ as 〈北陸大学〉

〇105
It’s already past eleven, girls.  It’s time you （　　） to bed.

① going to ② to go ③ went ④ will go
 〈神戸松蔭女子学院大学〉

〇106 
A: You talk a lot about India as if you’d been there many times.
B: I actually have, Ted.  I’ ve been there （　　） times.

① few ② only a few ③ quite a few ④ very few 〈中央大学〉

2．適語句・適文選択 （2）― 文法 （発展）   （文中に含まれる文法項目―分詞・関係詞・
仮定法・分詞構文・倒置）

〇95 
There are few people who cannot read and write in Japan, （　　） there are 
many people who cannot read and write in the world.

① while ② if ③ so that ④ because 〈東京造形大学〉

〇96  
A: Have you seen anyone you know?
B: （　　）

① No, I haven’ t seen him. 
② Not yet.  I just got here.
③ Yes, there are many things to see.
④ I’ ve already met many new people. 〈椙山女学園大学〉

〇97 
〔同意文〕
I’ ve never met anyone as kind as Linda.

① Linda is not as kind as others I’ ve met.
② Linda is the kindest person that I know.
③ I haven’ t met anyone who is kind to Linda.
④ I don’ t know anyone who is the same kind as Linda. 〈京都産業大学〉

〇98＊
There was a man at the bus stop that I thought was Jiro, but when he （　　） 
I saw that I was mistaken*.

① backed up ② came back ③ got over ④ turned around
 〈慶應義塾大学〉

〇99＊
If you want to become friends with someone, you should look for a person 
with whom you have things in common, such as sports, music, or even 
computer games.  Then try to spend a lot of time with that person （　　）.

① unless* the person is attracted* to you
② to see if you enjoy his or her company
③ until you find out that you actually do not need a friend
④ as long as you and the person have few things in common

 〈京都産業大学〉
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③ I was just about to do my homework when my friend came by.
④ I was going to go over my homework with a friend at my house.

 〈京都産業大学〉

〇113  
〔同意文〕
If you read this book, you will know about life in Japan well.
This book gives us a good （　　） of life in Japan.

①  heart ②  idea ③  mind ④  thought 〈実践女子大学〉

〇114  
〔同意語句〕
We considered it for a long time and finally thought of a great new idea.

① went up to  ② looked down on
③ got away with ④ came up with 〈東海大学〉

〇115  
(On the phone)
A: How is your trip?  Are you enjoying yourself?
B: （　　）

① So far so good. ② So long.
③ Same here.  ④ Of course, I have.
⑤ As you like. 〈鎌倉女子大学〉

〇116  
〔同意文〕
It makes no difference to me if he stays for dinner or not.

① He has not told me if he will stay for dinner yet.
② He is the one who has to decide whether he has dinner with us.
③ I am not the one who will decide if he stays for dinner.
④ I do not really care whether he has dinner with us. 〈近畿大学〉

〇117  
You have been putting off doing that work （　　） you know you should do 
it.

① so ② since ③ even though 　　④ as if 〈中央大学〉

〇118  
The sound stopped, but I kept on looking at where it had come from （　　） 
somebody moved.

① in case ② given that ③ on condition 　　④ so that 〈東洋大学〉

〇107 
〔同意文〕
I passed the time in the train reading a book.

① Time passes quickly when I read about trains.
② My time on the train was spent reading a book.
③ You should read books when you are passing trains.
④ Books about trains aren’ t for me when I’m passing through.

 〈京都産業大学〉

3．適語句・適文選択 （3）― イディオム
〇108 
〔共通語を入れなさい〕
 (i)  Please don’ t forget to （　　） the light off when you leave the room.
(ii)  I drove the car for more than two hours.  Now it is your （　　） to drive.
 〈大東文化大学〉

〇109 
A:   Where is Yutaka?  I can’ t find him.  He is going to be late to the 

meeting.
B:   Oh, Yutaka called this morning and said he was sick.  He is taking the 
（　　）.
① time out ② time over ③ day out ④ day off 〈関西福祉大学〉

〇110 
Kim, I know that you can’ t stay for the whole party, but （　　） stay for an 
hour.

① if only ② at least ③ after all ④ in the end 〈南山大学〉

〇111 
A:   The nearest train station is not far away from here.  How do you think 

we should get there?
B: We （　　）.

① might have walked ② might as well walk
③ might be walking ④ might be walking as well

 〈追手門学院大学〉

〇112  
〔同意文〕
My friend came over when I was going to start my homework.

① I was doing my homework when my friend visited me.
② My friend came to my place to help me with my homework.
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〇126  
A: Have you and Noriko known each other for a long time?
B: Not so long, but we’ve become really good friends.
A: Do you have a lot in common?
B: （　　）

① Yes, we see eye to eye on most things.
② No, she’s not common at all.
③ No I don’ t, but she does.
④ Yes, thank you.  I don’ t mind if I do. 〈龍谷大学〉

〇127  
After returning to Japan, Hiroshi found that it was not easy to （　　） up the 
English he had learned during his year in New Zealand.

① break ② get ③ keep ④ tie 〈神戸学院大学〉

〇128  
We all should （　　） good use of our time because we don’t have much time 
left.

① have ② give ③ make ④ take 〈弘前学院大学〉

〇129  
As （　　） me, I don’ t think children should be allowed to watch television 
after nine o’clock.

① about ② for ③ on ④ with 〈中央大学〉

〇130＊
It is important for us to （　　） up with world events* by reading the 
newspaper or watching the news every day.

① keep ② come ③ look ④ make 〈南山大学〉

〇131＊
He had to （　　） a lot of noise* when the children were playing in the living 
room.

① go over ② keep off ③ give in ④ put up with
 〈武蔵野美術大学〉

〇119  
A: Have you done your homework for our next class?
B: （　　）

① No, it was easy. ② I have a good teacher.
③ Yes, I’m all set. ④ You’ve worked hard. 〈立教大学〉

〇120  
〔同意文〕
I don’ t mind if you can’ t come to the party on time.

① You can’ t come to the party if you are late.
② It doesn’ t matter if you are late for the party.
③ This time, I don’ t care if you come to the party.
④ I don’ t think the party will start on time if you come. 〈京都産業大学〉

〇121  
I think you have a very good plan.  However, it will be very hard to （　　）.

① bring out ② carry out ③ come out ④ turn out 〈松本歯科大学〉

〇122  
（　　） you have to do something, you might as well enjoy doing it.

① As far as ② As long as ③ As soon as ④ As many as
 〈摂南大学〉

〇123  
A: How often do you eat out a week?
B: （　　）

① It depends.  
② Please help yourself.
③ You can depend on her to do it right.
④ Yes, I do. 〈国士舘大学〉

〇124  
A: How do you like your English class so far?
B: （　　）

① So far from it. ② That’s what you say.
③ So far so good. ④ Yes, I do
⑤ I cannot make it. 〈鎌倉女子大学〉

〇125  
〔同意文〕
You have only to stay here to see what will happen to him.
（　　） you have to do is to stay here to see what will happen to him.

① All ② Something ③ Which ④ Just 〈中央大学〉
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4．語順整序・適語補充 （1）― 文法 （基本）  （文中に含まれる文法項目―比較・間接疑
問まで）

〇138 
John:  Can you [me / time / tell / the], please?  I don’ t have my watch.
Mary: It’s 9:30. 〈昭和大学〉

〇139 
“How can you keep such late hours?”
“Well, now I [used / am / working / to] at night, so it isn’ t hard for me.”
 〈千葉工業大学〉

〇140 
〔動詞形〕
We sometimes hear it 〔say〕 that Lincoln is one of the most famous men in 
American history. 〈近畿大学〉

〇141 
〔動詞形〕
I’d like to have this letter 〔type〕 by tomorrow morning. 〈九州国際大学〉

〇142 
あなたたちはみな，それぞれ独立した個人ですから，あなたたち各々が他の誰とも違っているのです。
Every one of you is an individual and each [from / one / else / different / 
is / of you / everybody]. 〈桜美林大学〉

〇143 
He [to / asked / me / after / look] his children while he was away on a 
business trip. 〈福岡大学〉

〇144 
[used / there / be / to] a very big tree here.  We played around it every 
day after school. 〈明治大学〉

〇145 
〔動詞形〕
When Tom 〔read〕 the newspaper this morning, he received a phone call 
from his friend. 〈朝日大学〉

〇146 
We [to / used / to / walk] the next town when we were high school 
students. 〈清泉女子大学〉

〇132＊
〔同意文〕
She saw to it that everyone was happy at the party.
She （　　）everyone was happy at the party.

① took care of everything so that
② understood everything so that
③ discovered that
④ considered it satisfying* that 〈中央大学〉

〇133＊
He closed the door （　　） the dog would not walk out of the room.

① so that ② so as to ③ in order to ④ for the purpose* of
 〈東邦大学〉

〇134＊
X: I don’ t think I can go through this difficult situation.
Y: Don’ t worry*.  I’m sure things will （　　） out all right.

① go ② make ③ pay ④ turn 〈北海学園大学〉

〇135＊
Going by taxi* is faster. （　　） we have to pay a lot more.

① For example  ② For one thing
③ On one hand  ④ On the other hand 〈千葉科学大学〉

〇136＊
A:   He is the kindest Japanese man I’ve ever met.  When my family was in 

trouble, he offered us a helping hand.
B: （　　） He always helps people in need.

① I couldn’ t agree with you more.
② I cannot agree with you any more.
③ That is your own opinion*.
④ I agreed with you. 〈鎌倉女子大学〉

〇137＊
A: You are late for work again.  This is the third time this week.
B:   I know, and I’m sorry*.  The snow is really causing problems where I 

live.
A: Well, everyone else has been able to make it on time.
B: Yes, but they all live close and don’ t need to take the train.
Question: Where does “B” live?

① She lives close to her work. ② She lives nearby*.
③ She lives far from work. ④ She lives by a train line*. 〈目白大学〉
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〇157 
〔動詞形〕
I tried and tried to call you but couldn’ t reach you.  Where 〔be〕 you at 
three o’clock? 〈慶應義塾大学〉

〇158 
A: [you / how / do / old / think] that man is?
B: Let me see ... about 45 years old. 〈中部大学〉

〇159 
I’ve heard that Mary has been sick in bed for a week, so I want to visit her.  
Do you [where / know / lives / she]? 〈秋田県立大学〉

〇160 
Do you know when [back / the / usually / gives / teacher] our homework?
 〈東邦大学〉

〇161 
Jimmy got up early so as to catch the first train.
＝Jimmy got up [early / catch / to / enough] the first train. 〈明星大学〉

〇162 
Takeshi has worked part-time at a family restaurant for five months, so 
now he has [money，buy，enough，to] a new computer. 〈秋田県立大学〉

〇163 
Clocks were first made in Europe in about 1500.  Before then, people 
looked at [tell / to / the time / the sun]. 〈埼玉工業大学〉

〇164 
〔動詞形〕
Don’ t forget 〔rise〕 your hand during the test if you have a question.
 〈名古屋女子大学〉

〇165 
〔同意文〕
I spent two hours doing my homework last night.
It [me / two / do / hours / took / to] my homework last night. 〈産業能率大学〉

〇166 
Even in this modern age, not so [live / can / many / be / to / people] a 
hundred years old. 〈獨協大学〉

〇147 
〔適語挿入〕
When I was a child, my mother （w　　）read me a story every night.
 〈城西大学〉

〇148＊
I can’ t finish repairing* this car [time / a / so / in / short]. 〈九州女子大学〉

〇149 
My parents have been going to the same soba shop for 20 years but they 
have [high / seen / such / never / prices]. 〈慶應義塾大学〉

〇150 
Although I didn’t like English before, I [to / come / it / like / have] since I 
met Mr. Smith, our new English teacher. 〈秋田県立大学〉

〇151 
The Italian restaurant on Green Street [closed / remained / has] since 
last week. 〈甲南大学〉

〇152 
〔動詞形〕
I 〔look〕 for a present for my teacher since last week, but I can’ t find one 
yet. 〈関東学院大学〉

〇153 
〔動詞形〕
I don’ t think that I can tell you how to get to the store, as I 〔not be〕 there 
before. 〈慶應義塾大学〉

〇154 
マイクは運転が下手なことで有名なのだから，リサは彼に車を使わせるべきではなかった。
Lisa [have / not / use / should / let / her car / Mike ] since he is known 
for his poor driving. 〈麗澤大学〉

〇155 
〔動詞形〕
She must 〔go〕 to New York, because she said she was going today.
 〈関西学院大学〉

〇156＊
Meg has been sharing a room with her sister* for two years. She [her / 
wants / room / own]. 〈清泉女子大学〉
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〇176 
〔動詞形〕
“Do you want to go to the party with Jack?”
“No. I think I’ ll wait until Kate 〔come〕.” 〈青山学院大学〉

〇177＊
〔動詞形〕
When you 〔come〕 to the office tomorrow morning, you will be asked to 
sign* your name. 〈上智大学〉

〇178 
We can get information very quickly using the Internet.  However, there is 
[that / information / much / so] it is difficult to decide what is important 
and what isn’ t. 〈大東文化大学〉

〇179 
Since you came all the way from Osaka to visit me in Akita, you can stay at 
my home [long / you / as / as / like]. 〈秋田県立大学〉

〇180 
人間は地球に生を受けてからというもの，自らの周囲の世界を理解し，統制することに力を尽くし
てきた。
As [on / been / people / earth / as / long / have], they have tried very 
hard to understand and control the world around them. 〈東洋大学〉

〇181 
I haven’ t seen Mr. Kimura [long / a / such / time / for] that I’ ve forgotten 
what he looks like. 〈日本大学〉

〇182 
In 1969 the Internet was created [that / scientists at / could / so / U.S. 
government offices and universities / share] information. 〈芝浦工業大学〉

〇183 
僕の新しいコンピュータは，古いコンピュータの３倍速い。
My new computer runs [as / times / three / fast] as my old one.
 〈八戸工業大学〉

〇184 
Our library has many books in English. You should read [them / many / 
as / as / of] possible. 〈熊本県立大学〉

〇167 
それは大切なことですから，考える時間を下さい。
As it is important for me, I [some time / to ask / to think / would like / for] 
it over. 〈桜美林大学〉

〇168 
同時にいろいろなことに気を配るのは難しい。
[pay / it / attention / difficult / is / to] to several things at the same time.
 〈駒澤大学〉

〇169＊
It is not so easy to deal with [amount / a / information / large / of] quickly 
and accurately*. 〈甲南大学〉

〇170 
〔動詞形〕
My mother said to me, “Did you finish your homework?”
＝My mother asked me if I 〔finish〕 my homework. 〈明星大学〉

〇171 
ここ三日間雨が降り続いているのですが，明日試合は行われるのでしょうか。
[will / wonder / we / if / I] have the game tomorrow. It’s been raining for 
three days. 〈亜細亜大学〉

〇172 
On the first day of the class, the teacher wondered if the main point [been 
/ to / made / had / clear] all of the students. 〈神奈川大学〉

〇173 
Please let me know [finish / as / you / soon / as] that work. Then you’ll 
be free to go home. 〈法政大学〉

〇174 
〔動詞形〕
X: Hello, this is Beth. Can I talk to John, please?
Y: He’s not home yet. I’ ll tell him to call you back when he 〔come〕 back.
 〈北海学園大学〉

〇175 
〔動詞形〕
Please tell him to return the book to me as soon as he 〔finish〕 reading it.
 〈東邦大学〉
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〇194 
〔適語挿入〕
Mr. Chen is planning to open a restaurant in this area, （w　　） is known as 
one of the largest Chinatowns in Europe. 〈広島工業大学〉

〇195 
どの人も幸せにできると悟った私の経験談を話しましょう。
I will describe my own experience [can / everyone / from which / happy / 
have / I / learned / make / you]. 〈関西学院大学〉

〇196 
私が言いたいことは，彼らの申し出を受け入れるべきだということです。
The [make / am / point / trying / I / to] is that we should accept their 
offer. 〈摂南大学〉

〇197＊
It is important for you to learn the history or culture of the country [is / 
which / spoken / in / language / the] when you learn a foreign* language.
 〈高千穂大学〉

〇198＊
My brother*, who majors in Computer Science, told me that he could [me / 
how / learn / help] to use the computer tomorrow. 〈広島工業大学〉

〇199＊
What color is sunlight*?  You might （色がないと考える）[it / think / no color /  
at / has] all.  However, scientists call the light that comes from the sun 
white light. 〈城西大学〉

〇200＊
I was surprised* that John offered help to Mary. He was [person / I / the / 
expected / last] to do such a thing, as they usually don’t get along with each 
other. 〈文教大学〉

〇201 
〔適語挿入〕
A: He has been to many places in the world.
B: Yes. That’s （w　　） we asked him to speak at the next meeting.
 〈高知工科大学〉

〇202 
〔動詞形〕
The time may come sooner or later when they 〔be〕 forced to move to a 
different place because of the rise of the sea level. 〈杏林大学〉

〇185 
Although New York is [the / far / largest / by] city, several other cities in 
the U.S.A. are also quite large. 〈近畿大学〉

〇186 
The population of Italy is about [large / half / as / as] that of Japan.
 〈麻布大学〉

〇187 
The U.S. is about [bigger / times / twenty-five / than] Japan in area.
 〈上智大学〉

〇188＊
The population of the U.S. is nearly* [times / and / as / a half / as / two / 
large] that of Japan. 〈日本女子大学〉

〇189 
〔動詞形〕
John:  How was the movie you saw last night?
Mary: It was far better than I had thought it 〔be〕. 〈昭和大学〉

5．語順整序・適語補充 （2）― 文法 （発展）   （文中に含まれる文法項目―分詞・関係詞・
仮定法・分詞構文・倒置）

〇190＊
〔動詞形〕
Is there anyone who knows when Mr. Pitt 〔come〕 back from Korea? I want 
to talk to him at the earliest opportunity*. 〈広島工業大学〉

〇191＊
A: It’s hard to look up words in this new dictionary*.
B: Then why don’ t you [one / use / you / used / the] before? 〈共立女子大学〉

〇192 
The only thing in the world that [never / can / one / receive] or give too 
much of is love. 〈清泉女子大学〉

〇193 
〔適語挿入〕
I am looking for a doctor （w　　） office is within 5 minutes’ walk from my 
house. 〈大東文化大学〉
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minute hand makes [trip / the clock / around / one / whole], the hour 
hand moves from one number to the next. 〈城西大学〉

〇212 
Not having seen each other for 10 years, Beth and Tom had [talk / so / 
about / to / much] that they sat up all night. 〈近畿大学〉

〇213 
〔動詞形〕
While 〔travel〕 around the world, he discovered what he really wanted to 
do. 〈相愛大学〉

〇214 
〔動詞形〕
Lucy returned from the hospital three weeks later with her health much 
〔improve〕. 〈愛知学院大学〉

〇215 
Only when she sat down [that / did / realize / she] her bag was still on 
her back, so she took it off. 〈神奈川大学〉

〇216＊
[seen / had / sooner / no / he] the police* than he ran away without 
saying good-bye. 〈和光大学〉

6．語順整序・適語補充 （3）―イディオム
〇217 
〔適語挿入〕
Jimmy:  I couldn’ t get （t　　） to Marshall on the phone.
Kathy:    Oh, I didn’ t know you tried to reach him. I heard he had changed 

his phone number. 〈東京慈恵会医科大学〉

〇218 
“I’m going to see my parents tomorrow.”
“Oh, really?  Please [to / hello / say / them] for me.” 〈女子栄養大学〉

〇219 
The job offer he received was very good.  But he had to turn it down 
because it would [from / moving / mean / away] his family. 〈文教大学〉

〇220 
私が運転をしなくてもいいのなら，車で行ってもそうでなくても，どちらでもかまいません。
I don’t care [we / by / as / whether or / go / car / not] long as I don’t have 
to drive. 〈麗澤大学〉

〇203 
After all, the most important thing is to do [you / what / right / is / think].
 〈清泉女子大学〉

〇204 
〔動詞形〕
A: It’s about time he 〔find〕 a new job.
B: Yes. He has been in the house doing nothing for six months.
 〈高知工科大学〉

〇205 
〔動詞形〕
If I had more money to spend on travel, I 〔visit〕 my friend in Hokkaido 
more often. 〈松本歯科大学〉

〇206 
〔動詞形〕
A: What do you think of your father’s business?
B: If I 〔be〕 to take over my father’s business, I would make big changes.
 〈麗澤大学〉

〇207 
〔動詞形〕
A: Why didn’ t you come to the party?  Jane showed up!
B: If I had been told that she would come, I 〔come〕 too. 〈東洋大学〉

〇208 
〔動詞形〕
A: Was John at the meeting yesterday?
B:   No, I don’ t think so. If he had been there, the meeting 〔be〕 much 

longer. 〈高知工科大学〉

〇209 
〔動詞形〕
You would have gotten the job with our company if you 〔be〕 able to use a 
computer. 〈日本大学〉

〇210 
〔動詞形〕
I received a letter from John the other day 〔say〕 that he’ ll come to visit 
next month. 〈法政大学〉

〇211 
Sixty minutes is how long it takes for the minute hand to go around the 
clock once, starting at the 12 and coming back to the 12.  While the 
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〇221 
Since my teacher has given me a lot of homework, I just [be / can’ t / say / 
I’ ll / through / when] with it. 〈獨協大学〉

〇222 
I [wondering / help / couldn’ t / why] he didn’ t open the window when it 
was so hot in the room. 〈学習院大学〉

〇223 
Ken sometimes does small jobs around the house [for / in / return] his 
room and meals. 〈駒澤大学〉

〇224 
Since appearing on TV a few years ago, [has / her name / become / to / 
known] everybody in the town. 〈獨協大学〉

〇225 
私たちを結びつけたのは，これだと言っても言い過ぎではないと思います。
I [would be / to say / don’ t think / it / too much] it was this that brought 
us together. 〈桜美林大学〉

〇226 
You couldn’ t [but / red / help / go] in the face with everyone looking at 
you. 〈大阪産業大学〉

〇227 
〔適語挿入〕
Mary and I were brought （　　） in such different environment. 〈大阪商業大学〉

〇228＊
A: Hi, I’m just wondering if you have any plans tomorrow.
B: Nothing special.
A: Then [say / you / what / to / do] watching a movie together?
B: That sounds like fun*. 〈千葉経済大学〉

〇229＊
ドナルドソン氏は家族との時間を過ごすために，先週数日間の休暇を取った。
Mr. Donaldson took a couple* of [off / work / days / from] last week to 
spend some time with his family. 〈杏林大学〉

〇230＊
The history of a people [to / used / handed / be] down by word of mouth*.
 〈関西学院大学〉

Ⓒ KAGENSHA


